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Our cycling trainers Our Endure24 host Our swimming trainers

Our running trainers Our physio support

Thanks to the generosity and support of all our sponsors, the SFSuper Series 2018  
has been an incredible success.

We have raised close to $200,000 in 2018, bringing our 5-year
fundraising target of $1m within reach for 2019.

We had very encouraging growth in participation numbers in 2018
With 354 participants across 6 events (up 54% on 2017).

We achieved a reach of over 96,000 across our social media posts and  
more than 10,300 visitors to the SFSuper Series* website.

(*Analytics in place on sfsuperseries.com.au from 9th of August 2018)

Our participants pushed themselves to their Super points both physically and mentally, 
many achieving physical goals they would have never dreamed.

Our green shirts and ‘giant heads’ stood out at all events, our energy and sense of 
community was infectious and our camaraderie was second to none.

We have big plans for 2019 and we hope you will join us again.

THANK YOU TO ALL OUR NAMED SPONSORS:

ALONG WITH OUR SERVICE PROVIDER SPONSORS:

A summary of the SFSuper Series
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The SFSuper Series 2018
• We asked people to pick a physical challenge
•  We trained them for it in a group and built a sense of fun and community around getting to the starting line
• We helped them prepare for the logistics and travel if needed
• We helped them fundraise as they went
• We celebrated with them when they crossed that finish line

AT THE HEART OF THE CAMPAIGN WERE SIX EVENTS ACROSS NSW, VIC AND WA.

  15 SEPTEMBER 2018, 
SURF COAST CENTURY, ANGLESEA, VIC  
73 runners and their support crews made the trip to Anglesea to 
participate in this event for the 3rd consecutive year as part of the 
SFSuper Series. We had 15 relay teams of 4 people each complete
 a segment of the 100km distance, 12 individuals doing the 50km  
and 1 runner doing the whole 100km solo! Our ‘giant heads’ and 
green shirts again made a huge impact during the event and at the 
finish line.

   26-27 OCTOBER 2018  
ENDURE 24, MANLY VALE, NSW  
17 brave participants committed to 24 consecutive workouts in 
24 hours in this extremely challenging endurance event hosted 
again this year by Crossfit Manly Vale. They lifted, squatted, 
skipped, jumped, pressed and pushed themselves to their limits, 
ably fuelled by some of our wonderful local food providers and 
with our sponsor signage and Gold X2 BMW in prime position 
throughout.

  26 AUGUST 2018,  
PUB2PUB FAMILY FUN RUN, DEE WHY – NEWPORT, NSW  
A record 145 participants represented our SFSuper Series Team this 
year, winning us the prize for largest team at the event. We had a sea 
of green shirts in the 3km, 6km and 13km events. With over 3,000 
participants and many more people at the finish festival in Newport, your 
brands had unrivalled exposure in the heartland of Sydney’s Northern 
Beaches at this iconic event.

30 SEPTEMBER 2018 
GEARS & BEERS, WAGGA WAGGA, NSW 

45 riders participated across 5 distances on a 
spectacular weekend in Wagga Wagga. With over 2500 
riders and hundreds more people at the beer and cider 

festival that followed, our presence and SFSuper Series 
marquee and sponsor signage, made a big impact with 

the local community. 

2 SEPTEMBER 2018 
SPRING TO IT! FAMILY FUN RUN, WILSON, WA  

75 participants from our Pioneer Credit Team was an 
incredible turnout for this 5km & 10km fun run event. We’re 

excited to build on this momentum in 2019 and get even 
more families involved in the event and at the finish.

25 NOVEMBER 2018,  
COOGEE ISLAND CHALLENGE, COOGEE, NSW  
14 ‘vitamin sea’ lovers kicked off the Sydney Ocean 

Swim season by participating in the 1km Splash & 
Dash and 2.4km Coogee Island Challenge. For many 
this took them out of their comfort zone and took the 

SFSuper Series to a brand new corner of Sydney.

These core events were supported by a number of fundraisers held throughout the six-month 
campaign, contributing to the overall fundraising tally, raising awareness of the Sanfilippo 

cause and providing further opportunity for brand exposure for sponsors.
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We are thrilled to announce that 
thanks to your generous sponsorship 

and competitor fundraising,  
the final total for this event is now 

estimated to reach

$200,000

This year, we were delighted to have 
representatives from our sponsors 

competing in our events!
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What your sponsorship delivered

The Sanfilippo Children’s Foundation was thrilled to welcome your company  
as a sponsor of the SFSuper Series 2018.

Brand Exposure
•  The sponsors of the SFSuper Series 2018 featured prominently on the SFSuper Series homepage and sponsorship 

page along with a link and click-through on our main Sanfilippo website.
•  Over 2200 individual transactions were processed over the life of the campaign through the SFSuper Series site.
•  Sponsors were profiled on social media and your logo featured in our fortnightly email communication and training 

plans with distribution to all 354 participants over a period from May-November.
• We sent a Direct Email to our 7000 strong database that featured the event and your logos.
•  You were featured in our quarterly Sanfilippo Children’s Foundation newsletter to over 7000 supporters.
•  Your logos were featured on our running t-shirts, singlets and cyclist jerseys worn on event days and throughout 

training in the lead up to the events. We were walking billboards in our bright green shirts!

•  We had Pioneer Credit tattooed to cheeks, arms, calves and foreheads, a BMW in prime position and a Humphreys 
and Picnic banner flying at almost every event. To say our participants stood out is an understatement!

Coverage and Engagement
The campaign and sponsors enjoyed widespread engagement and media coverage, both traditional media and social 
media. All events were well attended and the wider community and Sanfilippo support base really got behind this 
campaign.
•  The SFSuper Series enjoyed widespread exposure on mainstream media in both metropolitan and regional areas with 

four separate print media stories published. A full list is available in Appendix B.
•  Throughout the campaign, posts relating to SFSuper Series including sponsorship features, reached as many as 

96,000 people via our various social media channels. The campaign was featured across all the Sanfilippo Children’s 
Foundation and SFSuper Series social media channels including Facebook and Instagram. All sponsors had dedicated 
posts announcing their sponsorship and displaying their logos on Facebook during the campaign period.

•  We increased followers of our Facebook page by 78% to 859 people by the end November.
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Campaign Events
Between March and October 2018 a series of well-attended fundraising events were held to 
support the SFSuper Series campaign with further sponsor exposure at each. Our participants 
were a resilient bunch and were motivated to reach their targets one sausage sizzle and cake 
sale at a time.

The campaign motivated and mobilised people not just to get active, but to involve their 
communities in the cause!

Movie Screening & Hawaiian Luau
Participant Anna Harris and her son Luke hosted a pre-screening of Disney’s Christopher 
Robin to a packed cinema. This introduced the SFSuper Series to more of our Northern 
Beaches based supporters and raised just under $1000. Leanne & Brad Eldridge and Martha 
& Adam Hill put on a Hawaiian Luau themed fundraiser to kickstart their fundraising campaign 
this year and raised $2500.
ALMOST $3500 WAS RAISED VIA OUR MOVIE SCREENING & LUAU FUNDRAISER

BBQs and Cake Stalls
We ramped up our Bunnings BBQs and Cake Stalls this year, with 9 BBQs and  
3 cake stalls at various locations on Sydney’s Northern Beaches from June to October.  
These activities raised funds and awareness of the SFSuper Series, including prominent  
logo signage in each location.
WE SIZZLED & BAKED OUR WAY TO RAISE more than $13,000 THIS YEAR

North Sydney United Football Gala Day
In July the North Sydney United Football Club held its annual Gala Day with games played 
from U6 right up to the Over 45’s. Our SFSuper Series marquee was in prime position for the 
day and our volunteers helped on the BBQs, selling raffle tickets and making snow cones!  
AS A CHARITY BENEFICIARY FROM THE GALA DAY WE RECEIVED $4,000

Trivia Night
Held at the Westpac Sydney offices in September, this annual fundraising event spanned 
4 cities in 2018. The main event in Sydney, beamed live into satellite events in Adelaide, 
Brisbane, Melbourne and Mumbai! 
THIS EVENT RAISED MORE THAN $11,000

Social events for participants and sponsors
Our events weren’t all just about fundraising.

The SFSuper Series campaign was officially launched in June 2018 at our favourite local  
– the 4 Pines Truck Bar in Brookvale. The night was a great chance for everyone to meet  
other participants and our trainers. 

For many of our events we hosted a post-race picnic, with the SFSuper Series marquee 
providing a gathering place for all our participants to catch up and debrief their run,  
ride or swim. Sponsor signage and banners featured prominently.

In Anglesea and Wagga Wagga, our participants enjoyed a pre race dinner to exchange  
race day tips and settle the nerves. During our Endure 24 Crossfit event, local food vendors 
kept our participants fed around the clock with Verd, Acai Brothers and Snack Habitat all 
fueling our participants. 

Our SFSuper Series was officially wrapped on the 28th of November at 4 Pines Truck Bar, 
a fitting bookend to a sensational Series!
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BIG FEET & LITTLE FEET - PUB2PUB, NSW
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BIG FEET & LITTLE FEET - SPRING TO IT, WA 
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SURF COAST CENTURY WEEKEND
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GEARS & BEERS WEEKEND
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ENDURE 24 WEEKEND
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COOGEE ISLAND CHALLENGE
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Next year
This brand has grown from a small group of seven runners in 2015 to 354 participants in 2018.  
The SFSuper Series brand is strong and growing and is synonymous with fun, challenge and community.

With our success this year, we are excited to plan an even more challenging and impactful series in 
2019. It all starts in April with the first event in our SFSuper Series 2019 – SwimRun Australia. This is an 
exciting new sport and is sure to bring a new challenge to our participants. 

As we grow, we know how important it is to retain our strong personal connection with our participants 
and supporters. We believe our success is built around the experience people have with our brand at our 
events and throughout the year.

This provides an unrivalled opportunity for sponsors to engage directly with a highly active, motivated 
and connected community on a personal level. 

We thank you for your generous support in 2018 and we look forward to working with you next year!
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Appendix A - Sponsor Summaries

Pioneer Credit is an Australian financial services provider.  
With more than 160,000 customers Australia-wide, our focus is on providing  

them with exceptional levels of customer service along with a range of products  
and solutions to help them achieve their financial goals.

For more information please visit www.pioneercredit.com.au

We were thrilled to have the following sponsors of the SFSuper Series in 2018.

 
Insurance with heart. Share in the profits and have your say at an insurer  

that's owned by you. Our mission is to harness the power and thoughtfulness  
of communities to deliver insurance with heart.

 For more information on Picnic please visit www.picnic.com

THEMA Consulting Pty Ltd is a health economics consultancy founded in 2006. 
We provide valuable health economics advice and input into health technology 

assessment projects in Australia and internationally.
For more information on Thema please visit www.thema.net

Proudly family owned and servicing Sydney's Northern Beaches for decades,
we are the oldest and most respected BMW franchise in Australia.

The secret to our success - Premium Service and outstanding prices.
Call or visit our state of the art showroom and experience the difference for yourself!

For more information please visit www.colcrawfordbmw.com.au

Humphreys has always been a family store. They’ve been part of the community  
for more than 50 years. Selling gifts, toys, books, cards, stationery and more 

at your iconic Manly beach store.  
For more information please visit www.humphreys.com.au
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Appendix A - Sponsor summaries

TRT is more than just a Running Club: they’re a family that’s supportive and caring, regardless of your running ability and 
experience. Based in the Northern Suburbs and Northern Beaches of Sydney, we coach runners across Australia and 

internationally. Our Running Club offers seven sessions each week held at various times and locations, each of which is 
led by Coach Gary. The sessions are a mixture of grass, track, road and trail, providing practice for all surface types. 

 For more information please visit www.trtrunning.com.au

Playing host to our Endure24 event, CrossFit Manly Vale is a health and fitness facility specialising in group based classes  
for those looking to get back into shape or improve their fitness in recreational sports.  

For more information go to www.crossfitmanlyvale.com.au

Our cycling coaches for the SFSuper Series and so much more than that. Midlren Events is a Sydney based outdoor and 
active event management company offering personalized service and expertise. We organise events that run like clockwork.

For more information visit www.mildrenevents.com.au 

Shelly Swim Club is a friendly swimming group catering to all levels of swimming experience and fitness. Our aim is to improve 
confidence in the ocean, help you acheive your goals and most importantly introduce you to the wonders of Vitamin Sea.

For more information visit www.shellyswimclub.com.au 

Thank you to Nick Stepkovitch and the team at SSRS (Sports Spinal & Rehab Solutions), Hornsby, who generously donated 
their time again this year and worked on our competitors at the Surf Coast Century trail run in Anglesea.  

Established over 30 years in the Hornsby area, SSRS offers sports and muscoskeletal physiotherapy treatments. 
For more information phone (02) 9477 4848 

Other Sponsors and Contributors 

  

www.rapidascent.com.au

www.tailwindnutrition.com.au

www.galabid.com

www.clifbar.com.au

www.nestle.com.au

www.zoggs.com.au

www.americanexpress.com

www.harveynorman.com.au
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Appendix B - Media stories

Throughout the SFSuper Series the campaign enjoyed exposure  
across mainstream print media in both metropolitan and regional areas.   

This included the following four newspaper articles:

FIGHT ON FOR BRAVE MATILDA
PUBLISHED 31/8/18 - FREMANTLE HERALD

https://bit.ly/2PRSzxG

TEAM RUNS FOR A GOOD CAUSE THIS WEEKEND
PUBLISHED 12/9/18 - SURF COAST TIMES

https://bit.ly/2Bw9Fsi

A CYCLIST SURGE HITS WAGGA
PUBLISHED 1/10/18 - DAILY ADVERTISER

https://adobe.ly/2G3pZ7Z

ALL-DAY FITNESS CHALLENGE
PUBLISHED 24/10/18 - MANLY DAILY

https://bit.ly/2FE5sXt


